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The light-induced enhancement o f the 7-ethoxycoumarin-O-deethylase activity was m eas
ured in a reconstituted system, consisting o f the enzyme P-450pb_b and the N A D P H -cytochrome P-450 reductase. The relative increase o f the activity was about 15%. It is shown that
the product release process is accelerated by light. The phases o f the catalytic cycle o f 2 x 10 12
protein complexes were locked by periodic application o f light pulses (0.1 s duration, 1.32 s
repetition time, and 3 9 0 -4 7 0 nm, 0.27 joule/nm ol P-450). More than 80% o f the active recon
stituted enzyme com plexes (= “molecular machines”) worked in phase after a few light pulses.
The phase relation continued even after switching o ff the light pulses. The catalytic cycle time
was 1.54 s, giving a turnover number o f 39 min-1. The turnover number, as determined from
the enzyme activity under optimum conditions, was 39 m in-1. Due to the dissociation constant
o f the P-450pb_b:N A D P H -P -450 reductase complexes [3] only 24% o f the proteins were in the
active (= working) state under the conditions used. The lifetime o f this complexes is larger
than 6 s since more than 4 cycles o f the free running enzyme can be observed. This is the first
report, that all catalytic active complexes in the test tube can be synchronized by an external
light source, if the right repetition time o f the pulses is chosen, so that all these “molecular
machines” work in phase.

Introduction

The enzyme activation of heme-proteins with
light started with the classical experiment of W ar
burg [1] where the enzyme is blocked by an inhibitor
as for example carbon monoxide. The light absorp
tion in a molecule such as ironporphyrin x CO,
leads to a dissociation and the inhibitor CO is re
leased. Then the catalytic activity of the enzyme is
recovered, ready for binding to a substrate mole
cule. The light activation is, simply spoken, the en
largement o f the num ber o f working enzymes. A
new type o f enzyme activity enhancement with
light was discovered by us [2] for cytochrome
P-450 dependent activities without CO inhibition.
We showed that the light-induced enhancement of
the enzyme activity is due to an excitement of
those interm ediate states o f the P-450 catalytic cy
cle which are rate limiting. In general one expects
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that the rate constant of an excited state is differ
ent from that of a non-excited state. In this experi
ment we confirmed our results, given in ref. [2]
with a newly designed apparatus and we were able
to show that the light-induced enhancement can be
up to 15% for an isolated and reconstituted cyto
chrome P-450 reductase-complex.
The overall characterization o f the enzyme ac
tivity of a given isolated enzyme and substrate is
the turnover number. This num ber is obtained by
extrapolating the measured enzyme activity in the
case of optimum conditions [3]. In this paper we
will show that the turnover num ber can be deter
mined in a single experiment w ithout optimum
conditions since we were able to synchronize a
large percentage of the actively working enzymes
in a test tube and the time required for a single
catalytic cycle can thus be measured directly. This
time is the reciprocal of the turnover number. The
used technique to slave the catalytically working
enzymes consisted in applying periodic light flash
es which induced periodic in-phase working
enzymes.
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The following procedures have been suggested
to investigate the basic mechanism of the P-450dependent catalytic cycle [4] at the molecular level:
(i) the flash photolysis experiments of the carbon
monoxide inhibited enzyme system [5-9], (ii) the
stopped-flow experiments [9, 10] where the cycle is
started by mixing the reaction com ponents, and
(iii) the low tem perature experiments where the
first reduction step is inhibited [11], The first two
types of experiments can be regarded as relaxation
experiments since the catalytic cycle is started at a
defined instant time. The different intermediate
states of the catalytic cycle can be optically m oni
tored by their absorption spectra or difference
spectra or by other techniques. The measured re
laxation curves can be fitted by the rate constants
between the different intermediate states. How
ever, the main problem is, that the relaxation
curves yield by only a few param eters but the com 
plex catalytic cycle has to be described by a large
number of rate constants or other fitting param e
ters. To solve this problem, experiments which
provide am ount of inform ation have to be per
formed. A logical next step is the extension of the
relaxation experiments to the periodical in-phase
working enzymes where much more inform ation
can be gathered.
M aterials and Methods
M aterials

Chemicals and biochemicals of the highest puri
ty available were usually obtained from E. Merck
(D arm stadt, F.R .G .) and Boehringer Mannheim
Gm bH (M annheim, F.R .G .). 7-Ethoxycoumarin
was synthesized as described elsewhere [7], 7-Hydroxycoumarin was purchased from EGA-Chemie
KG (Steinheim, F.R .G .) and recrystallized from
water. All m aterials used for the purification pro
cedure of P-450 reductase used in this study are de
scribed by Guengerich et al. [12].
Purification o f cytochrome P-450PB.B and o f the
N AD PH -cytochrom e P-450 reductase

Liver P-450pb.b (apparent m onomeric M r =
50,000) and N AD PH -cytochrom e P-450 reductase
(M t = 74,000) were purified to electrophoretic
homogeneity from PB-treated rats using proce
dures described by Guengerich et al. [12]. The

N AD PH P-450 reductase had a specific activity of
42 [imol cytochrome c reduced per min and mg of
protein. The P-450pb_b had a specific content of
15 nmol of P-450 heme per mg o f protein. Protein
was determined by the method o f Lowry et al. [13]
with bovine serum albumin as a standard.
The cytochrome P-450 content was determined
by recording the CO-reduced minus reduced dif
ference spectra according to O m ura and Sato [14]
using an extinction coefficient o f 91 mM_ ,-cm '.
The NADPH-cytochrome P-450 reductase activity
was determined according to Yasukochi and M as
ters [15] and expressed as N AD PH -cytochrom e c
reductase activity at 30 C in 0.3 m potassium
phosphate buffer pH 7.7. Difference spectra and
absolute spectra of the purified cytochrome
P-450pb_b enzyme and the reductase were recorded
from 370-500 nm using a Varian Cary spectrome
ter model 219 (Varian G m bH , D arm stadt,
F.R.G.).
Reconstitution o f the P-450PB_Benzym e with the
NADPH -cytochrom e P-450 reductase

The purified P-450pb.b enzyme was mixed with
the NADPH-P-450 reductase in small test tubes
(finale volume 50 |il) by adding the P-450 enzyme
to the reductase in a 1:2 molar ratio at high con
centrations (7.5 and 15 |im) as described by Müller-Enoch et al. [3]. Complexes of P-450pb_b with
the NADPH-P-450 reductase are formed after
60 min incubation at 23 °C. Therefore this system
is named preformed or reconstituted P-450:
NADPH-P-450 reductase complex.
Irradiation o f the reconstituted P-450PB_B:
N AD PH -P-450 reductase complex and determina
tion o f the 7-ethoxycoumarin-O-deethylase activity

7-Ethoxycoumarin-O-deethylase activity were
assayed using the continuous fluorom etric assay
[7] and showed a specific activity o f 9.2 nmol 7-hydroxycoumarin per min and nmol P-450pb_b under
the conditions used at 32 C. The turnover num ber
of this preformed complex is the specific activity
under optimum conditions described by MüllerEnoch et al. [3] and is referred to as having a value
of 39 min-1. This is the production of 39 nmol
7-hydroxycoumarin per nmol P-450pb_b and per
min at 32 °C. The reciprocal of the turnover num 
ber gives the time required for a single catalytic
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cycle (= cycle time x). Thus for cytochrome
P-450pb_b, the catalytic cycle time is 1.54 s.
The light-induced enhancement of the 7-ethoxycoum arin-O-deethylase activity was performed
with preformed P-450: NADPH-reductase com
plexes, diluted by 0.1 m Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.6)
containing 20% glycerol to yield a final concentra
tion of P-450 and NADPH-P-450 reductase of
1.875 and 3.75 jim, respectively. Aliquots of this
complex (8 |al = 15 pmol P-450pb.b) were added to
a cuvette which contained in a total volume of
130 |il: 0.1 m Tris-chloride buffer (pH 7.6), 20%
glycerol (v/v), 0.1 m M 7-ethoxycoumarin, 3.3 m M
M gCl2 and 0.115 mM NAD PH .
The irradiation o f the reaction mixtures was
performed by a special computer-aided fluores
cence spectrometer as shown in Fig. 1. One light
source (XBO 150W/1, Osram München, F.R.G.)
was adjusted to the excitation wavelength of
7-hydroxycoum arin (interference filter, type
UV-AL, Schott, M ainz, F.R.G .: 364,6 ± 8.0 nm)
and the detection unit was oriented perpendicular
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(interference filter type AL, Schott, Mainz:
460.2 ± 10.5 nm; photom ultiplier (EMI type
9789QA)). The second light source (XBO 150W/
1), perpendicular to the detection system, was ad
justed to the action spectra [2] of the reconsti
tuted P-450: NADPH-P-450 reductase complexes
(390-470 nm, filter KV389 and BG37, Schott,
Mainz, F.R.G .). The irradiation time as well as the
repetition time, T, could be varied over a wide
range by switching a chopper, controlled by a
computer. The light intensity at the position of the
sample was measured with a radiom eter/photom eter (Model 450-1 in connection with multiprobe
head 550-2, E G & G Electronic-optics, Salem,
Mass.).
Results and Discussion
Light-induced enhanced enzyme activity

The activity of P-450 with and w ithout irradia
tion is shown in Fig. 2. The fluorescence intensity
which is proportional to the content o f the formed

Fluorescence Spectrom eter
Peri odi c

Flashes

Fig. 1. Schematic representation o f the used apparatus:
Computerized fluorescence spectrometer with an addi
tional independent light source. On the right part a flu
orescence spectrometer is shown. The excitation (excita
tion wavelength (filter F 2) 364.6 ± 8.0 nm) is perpendic
ular the detection (fluorescence wavelength (Filter F3)
460.2 ± 10.5 nm). The second light source on the left
side generates by means o f a shutter periodic light flash
es (Filter F 1: 430 ± 40 nm). The fluorescence signal is in
terrupt for 0.3 s; the duration o f the flash was 0.1 s. The
repetition time and the duration of the flash was con
trolled by a computer program.

Fig. 2. Effect o f periodically (1.32 s) applied short light
pulses (0.1 s, 3 9 0 -4 7 0 nm) on the product formation o f
the 7-ethoxycoumarin-O-deethylase activity produced
by a reconstituted P-450pb.b: N A D PH -P -450 reductase
complex. The incubation mixture contained in a total
volume o f 130 jj.1: P-450pb.b (0.115 j j m ) , reductase
(0.231 ( i M ) ,
0.1 m M
7-ethoxycoumarin,
0.115 m M
N A D P H , and 0.33 m M M gCl2 . During the First 10 s the
sample was not irradiated by the additional light source.
The dashed line is the extrapolated product increase
without the additional irradiation. The additional light
pulses cause an increase o f the product form ation since
the measured fluorescence intensity is always above the
prediction (dashed line). The light pulses also cause a
surprising effect - the product content in the cuvette in
creases in a step-like manner indicating a light-induced
product release.
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product (7-hydroxycoumarin), is shown as a func
tion of time. The reaction was started by mixing an
aliquot of the preformed complex to the reaction
mixture (7-ethoxycoumarin, N A D PH , and M gCl2
in Tris buffer) in the therm ostated cuvette. After
10 s the recording of the reaction was started. The
product formation was measured fluorescence
spectroscopically. (The used irradiation for the
product detection had no influence on the en
zyme activity. The periodic flash irradiation of a
10 (imol solution o f the product had no effect on
the fluorescence intensity.) The straight line be
haviour between 0 and 10 s (Fig. 2) indicates that
the enzyme activity is constant and we proofed
(graphs not shown) that this linear behaviour con
tinuous up to 5 min under such conditions. The ex
trapolation of the expected increase in fluores
cence intensity is shown as a dashed line. From 10
to 18 s the sample was irradiated with light pulses
(wavelength 390 to 470 nm, pulse duration 0.1 s,
repetition time 1.32 s, and 0.27 J/nm ol P-450)
which had an effect on the specific enzyme activity.
No measurements were performed during irradia
tion of the sample. O ur previous findings [2] were
confirmed. Typical values for the light-induced
enhancement o f the specific activity were in the
range of 10 to 20%.
Coherent enzyme activity induced by light

The well accepted model of the enzyme activity
is as follows: a substrate molecule binds to the en
zyme and after the catalytic cycle, including the re
lease of the product, the enzyme is ready to bind a
new substrate molecule. The catalytic cycle of one
enzyme complex is uncorrelated with the catalytic
cycle of another enzyme complex (i) if there exists
no interaction between the enzymes - there is no
evidence for a self organization of the catalytic ac
tive P-450: NADPH-P-450 reductase complex - or
(ii) if there is no external triggering signal. The un
correlated catalytically working molecules will be
referred to as the incoherent enzyme activity since
there is no phase relation between the cycles of the
working enzymes. For this situation, the product
concentration increases linearly in time as shown
in Fig. 2 (/ < 10 s). Every enzyme in the test tube
works independently of the working state of the
other enzymes. Now let us consider that all the
catalytic cycles have a fixed and constant phase re

lation. In this case the product concentration in
creases with time in a step function and not linear
ly as in the case of uncorrelated cycles. We
achieved this result by triggering the cycles by peri
odic irradiation of the reaction mixture as shown
in Fig. 2 (r > 10 s).
After the first flash, the fluorescence intensity
still increases linearly in time but on an elevated
level. After several flashes, the fluorescence inten
sity is pronounced and the recording shows very
flat parts (as already mentioned the horizontal line
as a part of the step function indicates that the cy
cles of all the enzymes are correlated). The predict
ed step function, if all the working enzymes are in
phase, would be a step of 3.3 pmol 7-hydroxycoumarin (= 22% x 15 pmol P-450) followed by a hor
izontal line. If the first flash is followed by further
flashes, as shown in Fig. 2, a large fraction of all
the active enzymes in the test tube are working in
phase. This result was obtained by evaluating two
different parts of the step function: (i) the step
hight and (ii) the finite slope after the step. The ex
trapolated concentration step hight, h, after a flash
divided by the maximal step hight, /zmax
(= 3.3 pmol), yields the fraction “in-phase work
ing enzymes”. The finite slope o f the increase in
product concentration, dc/dt, divided by the slope
obtained without step, hmaJ T , yields the fraction
of the “out-of-phase working enzymes” . F or ex
ample about 46% of the active enzyme complexes
worked in phase determined after the fifth flash
(43% determined from the step and 50% deter
mined from the slope).
In consequence we performed a further experi
ment which will dem onstrate directly the behav
iour of free running “in-phase working enzymes”
(Fig. 3). It is a similar experiment as already de
scribed in Fig. 2. First the product is formed w ith
out irradiation resulting in a linear increase of the
product concentration (not shown in the figure,
see Fig. 1). Then light flashes of 0.1 s were applied
with a repetition time of 1.32 s to slave the w ork
ing enzyme complexes. The irradiation was
stopped after the 10th flash. If there are “in-phase
working enzymes” then the product concentration
should increase in time with step functions. This
behaviour was actually observed. The repetition
time between two steps is the turnover time of the
free running reaction cycle. We measured a time of
1.53 s. This corresponds to a turnover num ber of
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Fig. 3. Effect o f stopping the periodic light pulses on the
product form ation o f the 7-ethoxycoumarin-O-deethylase activity produced by a reconstituted P-450pb.b:
N A D PH -P -450 reductase complex (conditions are given
in the legend o f Fig. 2). The last two o f ten light pulses
(duration o f the pulse was 0.1 s, repetition time was
1.32 s) are shown. The arrows represent the rhythm o f
the applied light pulses (below 2 s) and the rhythm o f the
free running enzyme (above 2 s).

3 9 m irr'

(optim um conditions). Müller-Enoch

et al. [3] measured the maximum enzyme activity

under optim um condition and found for the same
enzyme and for the same substrate a value of
42 m in“1 (obtained from the extrapolated enzyme
activity for infinite high reductase concentration)
and a value o f 39 m in-1 (obtained from the extra
polated enzyme activity for infinite high substrate
concentration). The com parison of these two types
o f experiments shows that it is possible to measure
the maximum catalytic activity of a given enzyme
under conditions which are not optimum. It is
worth-while to mention that the free coherently
working enzyme provides direct evidence for the
turnover num ber of the investigated enzyme.
However, the classical methods for determination
the turnover num ber need optimum conditions
and it is very hard to perform experiments where
all the essential concentrations can be extrapolated
to infinity.
We obtained the following results: (i) a large
fraction of 2 * 1012 working enzyme (= 0.24 x 15
pmol) complexes can be slaved by the light so that
they work in phase, (ii) Only a small number of
flashes are necessary to obtain a large fraction of
“in-phase working enzymes”, (iii) The cycle time
can be measured and thus the turnover number
under optim um conditions can be calculated.
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Principles fo r slaving the enzymes in the cuvette

The cycle time or the characteristic time of the
working enzyme is the time required for a single
catalytic cycle and can be obtained by taking the
inverse of the maximum enzyme activity under op
timum conditions. We obtain for P-450pb.b a turn
over time, x, o f 1.54 s (39 m in“ '). This value can be
used as a starting position for the repetition time
of the light pulses. If the repetition time, T, is
greater or equal than the catalytic cycle time, t, we
expect, that most of the enzymes are working “out
of phase” . There is only a small step in concentra
tion of the product after every flash and then the
concentration increases linearly as in the non-irradiated case. After several flashes we did not find,
that a large fraction o f the enzymes are working
still in phase. The other extreme case is where the
repetition time is very short com pared with the
turnover time. We also expect no large fraction of
“in-phase working enzymes” . Obviously, there ex
ists an optimum repetition time where the largest
fraction of the enzymes can be brought to work in
phase. If there is any chance to correlate the cycles
in the test tube, then the repetition time has to be
slightly smaller than the catalytic cycle time. This
was our starting position and the found optimum
repetition time was 1.32 s.
Lifetime o f the product-enzym e complex

In the previous publication [2] we showed via the
action spectrum that there are several possible
stages at which light can accelerate the turnover
time: (i) during transfer of the second electron to
the complex, (ii) during form ation o f the ferric
dioxygen complex with the release of a water mole
cule, and (iii) during the dissociation o f the enzyme-product complex. O ur flash experiments
showed, that the product concentration increased
stepwise after the light irradiation. From this step
function we can conclude that the light has no ac
celerating effect during 1.0 s after the cycle has
started. Our hypothesis is that the product disso
ciation is rate limiting and the light influences this
process.
The time difference between cycle time, t, and
the optimum repetition time, T, for the light flash
es is a lower limit for estimating the light-induced
enhancement of the enzyme activity. W ithout light
the cycle time is x = 1.54 s. The cycle time o f the
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slaved enzymes is T = 1.32 s. The enhancement of
the enzyme activity by shortening the cycle time is
(x ~ T )/T . An enhancement o f 14% is obtained
(T = 1.32 s and x = 1.54 s) if every working en
zyme has the possibility to absorb a light quantum .
The light-induced enhancement determined from
Fig. 2 is about 17%.
How can we understand the light-induced accel
eration of the product release? Let us start with a
simple reaction like A x B —> A + B with the rate
constant k +x. The metastable equilibrium distance
between the two molecules A and B is described by
a local minimum in the potential curve. The abso
lute minimum o f the potential curve is reached
when the two molecules are separated. There is a
potential barrier between the local and the abso
lute minimum. The probability to pass over the
barrier increases with increasing temperature,
since the molecular vibration increases. This sim
ple model can explain the tem perature behaviour
of the rate constant (Arrhenius plot). The energy
of activation is reported to be 14 kJ • m o L 1 [3]. We
estimated the energy of activation from three tem 
peratures to be between 10 and 18 k J-m o l“1. The
situation changes drastically if light is absorbed.
The excited product A x B' has another potential
curve. This can be explained in two ways: (i) the
potential curve has no local minimum and is there
fore repulsive for the two molecules, resulting in a
very fast dissociation, (ii) the potential curve has a
local minimum but the barrier to the dissociated
state is small and the lifetime of the excited state is
much shorter than that of the ground state.
Turnover number, catalytic cycle time, and
enzyme activity

The specific enzyme activity for a given sub
strate is a function of (i) the concentration of the
substrate itself, (ii) the concentration o f P-450, (iii)
the concentration o f the P-450 reductase, and (iv)
the concentration of N AD PH . The optim um cata

lytic activity of an active P-450: N ADPH-P-450 re
ductase complex for a given substrate can be ob
tained under optimum conditions (all concentra
tions are very high, and extrapolation to infinite
high concentration are done [3]). The maximum
enzyme activity, Vmax, of the reconstituted
P-450pb.b and NADPH-P-450 reductase (under
optimum conditions) is reported to be 42 nmol
7-hydroxycoum arin•m in-1 -nmol P-450"1 (Table 1
of ref. [3], infinite concentration of reductase) and
39 nmol 7-hydroxycoumarin m in“1-nmol P-450“ 1
(Table II of ref. [3], infinite concentration o f sub
strate). This maximum specific enzyme activity is
identical with the turnover number. The maximum
specific enzyme activity is also given by the recip
rocal of the catalytic cycle time [16]. The specific
7-ethoxycoumarin-O-deethylase activity o f the re
constituted system used was 9.2 nmol 7-hydroxycoum arin-m in“1-nmol P-450“1. The fraction of
formed complexes o f P-450 and of P-450 reductase
was calculated to be 0.24 if the measured dissocia
tion constant, KD, of 600 nM was used (Fig. 3 of
ref. [3]). In the cuvette 24% of the enzymes are
working with their maximum activity. 76% of the
enzymes did not form a complex and hence did not
show enzymatic activity. If this picture o f the
working enzymes is correct then it should be possi
ble to measure the turnover time o f the catalytic
cycle even under experimental conditions which
are not optimum. Here we have to m ention that we
are the first which were able to dem onstrate direct
ly the turnover time of an actively working enzyme
(after slaving the enzymes by light pulses). The
turnover time is a specific value characterizing the
catalytic cycle of an active P-450:NADPH-P-450
reductase complex.
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